TOY# 281

NAME: Clifford the Big Red Dog Hand Puppet

PIECES: 1

AGE: 6 months and up

LEVEL: Infant Toddler Preschool

PRICE: $22.95

MANUFACTURE: Dakin

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=263178%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 1 30cm high, washable Clifford hand puppet

CHILDREN AND PLAY: Instantly appealing, Clifford the Big Red Dog hand puppet has endless uses from comforting a sad youngster to acting as a springboard for language activities. Use this puppet for any of Clifford’s adventurous story books.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT:

Social
- sharing, group membership

Emotional

Cognitive
- visual discrimination
- sensory, object permanence

Creative
- creative thinking
- role play
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